ARE YOU A FAIRY? QUIZ
Are you part Fairy and part human? Are you a dedicated environmentalist and
friend to the plants and animals? Do you feel different, like you don’t fit in? I am a
Certified Realm Reader* and wrote this quiz for you!
Mark YES answers. Do you:
___ love fairies, gnomes, elves, mermaids & unicorns?
___ have a passion for helping the environment and/or animals?
___ prefer your “furry friends” (pets) to people?
___ become cranky & moody if not spending enough time outside in nature?
___ remember getting into trouble at school for breaking the rules?
___ get comments about the “mischievous twinkle” in your eyes?
___ like to party?
___ love anything creative, like art and music?
___ like to make people laugh (once you’ve gotten over your shyness)?
___ look like a fairy, with reddish hair & a pale complexion? A tiny body?
___ talk to trees and flowers?
___ believe plants can heal us?
___ buy aromatherapy oils or flower essences or herbal supplements?
___ wear flower jewelry or collect flower art?
___ grow an amazing garden every year?
Did you answer “yes” a lot? Then you lived a previous life as a Fairy! Now you
are 1/2 human and 1/2 Fairy. It’s a tough transition, from ethereal little Fairy sitting
on a flower to Earthling! You may be confused and unhappy.
Let me help you by:
1.

Revealing your life purpose.

2.

Describing the likely problems in your love life.

3.

Giving you a heads up about common health problems.

Send $15 to newagestudies@gmail.com on PayPal. I will email you a pdf file that
you can read or print with Adobe Acrobat Reader called Life Info for Fairies.
Emails get sent out once a day and go to the email address you use with PayPal.
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